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Abstract
1. Global warming can increase insect pest pressure by enhancing reproductive

rates. Whether this translates into yield losses depends on phenological syn-
chronisation of pests with their host plants and natural enemies. Simultaneously,
landscape composition may mitigate climate effects by shaping the resource
availability for pests and their antagonists. Here, we study the combined effects
of temperature and landscape composition on pest abundances, larval parasit-
ism, crop damage and yield, while also considering crop phenology, to identify
strategies for sustainable management of oilseed rape (OSR) pests under warm-
ing climates.

2. In all, 29 winter OSR crop fields were investigated in different climates (defined
by multi- annual mean temperature, MAT) and landscape contexts in Bavaria,
Germany. We measured abundances of adult pollen beetles and stem weevil
larvae, pollen beetle larval parasitism, bud loss, stem damage and seed yield,
and calculated the flowering date from growth stage observations. Landscape
parameters (proportion of non- crop and OSR area, change in OSR area relative
to the previous year) were calculated at six spatial scales (0.6– 5 km).

3. Pollen beetle abundance increased with MAT but to different degrees depend-
ing on the landscape context, that is, increased less strongly when OSR pro-
portions were high (1- km scale), interannually constant (5- km scale) or both. In
contrast, stem weevil abundance and stem damage did not respond to land-
scape composition nor MAT. Pollen beetle larval parasitism was overall low, but
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Global climate change poses a major challenge for crop production 
(Lehmann et al., 2020; Molotoks et al., 2021; Pullens et al., 2019) 
and may result in lower yields, as reported for the world's dominant 
crops (Zhao et al., 2017). Some of the yield loss is indirectly caused 
by altered biotic interactions resulting from increasing temperatures, 
that is, changes in herbivory and predation (Lehmann et al., 2020; 
Vucic- Pestic et al., 2011). In addition, these interactions are also in-
fluenced by landscape composition (affects resource availability to 
insect pests and their antagonists) and its changes in connection with 
anthropogenic land use, that is, crop cultivation area, non- crop area 
and crop rotation (Rusch et al., 2011; Schneider et al., 2015; Skellern 
& Cook, 2018; Zaller et al., 2008b). Yet, too little is known about the 
combined direct and indirect (i.e. insect- mediated) impacts of tem-
perature and landscape composition on crop production, despite an 
urgent need for sustainable crop and pest management strategies 
adapted to future climatic conditions.

Winter oilseed rape (OSR) is among the globally most important 
oilseed crops for oil production (see Zając et al., 2016), with the pol-
len beetle Brassicogethes aeneus and the stem weevils Ceutorhynchus 
napi and C. pallidactylus being among its major pests in Europe 
(Williams, 2010). Yield losses to adult pollen beetles through bud 
damage can exceed 80% (see Ahuja et al., 2010). Besides, stem 
weevil larvae cause damage and yield loss through stem tunnelling 
(Williams, 2010; Zaller et al., 2008a). An important natural antago-
nist of the pollen beetle in the larval stage is the parasitoid Tersilochus 
heterocerus (Ulber et al., 2010). Thus, insects, both as pests and natu-
ral enemies, and their successful management are important for OSR 
production.

Higher long- term mean temperatures may exacerbate insect 
pest pressure in OSR in two ways. First, oviposition rates of pollen 

beetles (Ferguson et al., 2014) and stem weevils (Reinhardt, 2014) 
increase with temperature. Consequently, regions with warmer cli-
mate, characterised by higher multi- annual mean temperature (MAT), 
may face higher pest pressure. Besides, temperature increase may 
partially release pollen beetles from natural control, for instance if 
warmer climates cause a phenological mismatch between the pollen 
beetle and its parasitoid T. heterocerus. This could occur, as the mi-
gration of both insects depends on different temperatures (Johnen 
et al., 2010). The resulting consequence of higher pest abundances 
in warmer climates on crop damage and yield, however, depends 
on the timing of pest migration (Junk et al., 2015) relative to crop 
development (Weymann et al., 2015), for example, as pollen bee-
tle immigration is most damaging during bud stage (Seimandi- Corda 
et al., 2021; Williams, 2010). Thus, date of flowering may serve as 
proxy for vulnerability to pollen beetle damage and may modulate 
effects of high adult pollen beetle abundance on crop yield, yet evi-
dence from field studies is lacking.

Landscape composition impacts resource availability to pests 
(Skellern & Cook, 2018) and pest regulation through natural en-
emies (Rusch et al., 2011; Thies et al., 2003). For instance, non- 
crop area enhanced both parasitism of pollen beetle larvae (Rusch 
et al., 2011; Thies et al., 2003) and adult pollen beetle abundance 
(Rusch et al., 2013; Zaller et al., 2008b), although neutral effects for 
pollen beetles were also observed (Skellern et al., 2017). Similarly, 
neutral (Zaller et al., 2008b) and negative effects (Rusch et al., 2013) 
of OSR area on pollen beetle abundance indicate context- dependent 
dilution effects, as also observed in response to changes in OSR area 
relative to the previous year (Schneider et al., 2015). For stem wee-
vils, non- crop and OSR area had a neutral and negative effect on 
stem weevil larval abundance, respectively (Zaller et al., 2008b), 
while effects of interannual change in OSR area have not yet been 
investigated. Yet, evidence for landscape effects on OSR pests and 

occasionally exceeded 30% under both low and high MAT and with reduced 
OSR area (0.6- km scale).

4. Despite high pollen beetle abundance in warm climates, yields were high when
OSR flowered early. Thereby, higher temperatures favoured early flowering.
Only among late- flowering OSR crop fields yield was higher in cooler than
warmer climates. Bud loss responded analogously. Landscape composition did
not substantially affect bud loss and yield.

5. Synthesis and applications: Earlier flowering of winter OSR compensates for
higher pollen beetle abundance in warmer climates, while interannual continu-
ity of OSR area prevents high pollen beetle abundance in the first place. Thus,
regional coordination of crop rotation and crop management promoting early
flowering may contribute to sustainable pest management in OSR under current
and future climatic conditions.

K E Y W O R D S
canola, climate- smart pest management, crop rotation, global warming, oilseed rape, pollen 
beetle, seed yield, stem weevil
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antagonists comes from studies focused on scales ≤2 km (e.g. Rusch 
et al., 2011, 2013; Zaller et al., 2008b), despite the ability of adult 
pollen beetles to disperse over distances up to 13.5 km (see Williams 
& Cook, 2010). In comparison, adult stem weevils are weak dispers-
ers (see Zaller et al., 2008b). Thus, studying the effects of landscape 
composition at large spatial scales (>2 km) and of interannual change 
in OSR area on the abundances of multiple OSR pests improves our 
understanding of how landscapes affect abundances of OSR pests.

Landscape composition and temperature effects may synergis-
tically influence pest abundance, which could be used in a climate- 
adaptation strategy utilising landscape management. Thus far, it is 
known that climate and habitat loss interactively influence biodi-
versity, for example, higher temperatures amplify biodiversity loss 
through habitat destruction (Mantyka- Pringle et al., 2012). More 
generally, effects of temperature and landscape composition may 
reinforce each other. However, the combined effects of tempera-
ture and landscape composition on pest abundances and the conse-
quences for OSR yield are still unknown.

To identify strategies for sustainable and temperature- adapted 
pest management in winter OSR, we investigated the effects of 
multi- scale landscape composition (spatial scales 0.6– 5 km) on pest 
abundances, larval parasitism, crop damage and yield along a MAT 
gradient (1981– 2010), while also considering crop phenology. We 
tested the following predictions:

 (i) Reduced proportions of OSR area relative to the previous year
lead to the concentration of OSR pests on OSR crop fields.

 (ii) Spatial scales of landscape- composition effects differ among
pest species with different dispersal behaviour.

 (iii) Pest abundances but not larval parasitism rates are higher in re-
gions with warmer climate.

 (iv) Effects of temperature on pest abundances are mitigated in
landscapes with a large proportion of non- crop area or interan-
nual continuity in OSR area.

 (v) Landscape and temperature conditions associated with high pol-
len beetle densities lead to lower bud loss in early compared to
late flowering OSR crops.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Study area and site selection

Data were obtained on 29 conventionally managed winter OSR crop 
fields within the study design of the LandKlif project. The LandKlif 
study design combined five ‘climate zones’ (based on MAT between 
1981– 2010; <7.5°C, in 0.5°C steps until 9°C, >9°C) and three re-
gional land- use zones (near- natural, agriculture and urban) in four 
replicates selected from 5.8 km × 5.8 km grid cells covering Bavaria, 
Germany (=60 grid cells; Redlich et al., 2021). In each selected grid 
cell, three plots were established adjacent to the dominating local 
habitat types (out of four possible: forest, grassland, arable field, set-
tlement). Plots of the local habitat type ‘arable field’ were preferably 

established in the vicinity to OSR, which are the sites selected for 
this study (Figure 1). Access to the study sites was granted by land 
owners or manager. No ethical approval was required for the con-
duct of this study.

2.2  |  OSR growth stage observation and estimated 
Julian date of flowering

From April to August 2019, we recorded the OSR growth stage 
(BBCH stage) biweekly, which applied to at least 50% of the crop 
plants in the field, as described in Meier et al. (2001). Growth stages 
are indicated by two digits (Meier et al., 2001); the first digit indi-
cates the principle growth stage (e.g. inflorescence emergence, 
flowering, development of fruit); the second digit refines the growth 
stage. We visually assessed the relationship of recorded growth 
stages over Julian dates and then modelled growth stages from 
inflorescence emergence (growth stage = 50) to crop senescence 
(growth stage = 97) using a linear mixed model from the R- package 
nlme (Pinheiro et al., 2020) and included site as random intercept 
term (see Figure S1 in Supporting Information). Using model slope 
and site- specific intercept, the Julian date of flowering (growth 
stage = 60) could be adequately calculated for crops with at least 
four growth stage records in the modelled period (27 out of 29 sites).

2.3  |  OSR sampling at crop flowering and ripening

Oilseed rape was sampled around full flowering (growth stage 64– 
65; end- April to mid- May) and throughout crop ripening (growth 
stage 87– 89; end- June to mid- August) along two parallel transects 
starting 1 m from one field edge (not bordering a forest) with ≥20 m 
(in two cases only ≥16 m) to field edges on either side and ≥5 m dis-
tance between transects (Figure 1). Entire flowering OSR plants 
were cut at ground level every 3 m until 28 m into the field (10 sam-
ples per transect; total of 20 samples per site). When plant growth at 
the edge was poor, we started sampling a few metres into the field, 
for example, distance ‘1 m’ was actually 6 m from field edge and 
so on. Cut flowering plants were bagged making sure adult pollen 
beetles that were on the plants were also bagged. Bags were tightly 
closed to prevent the escape of insect pests. Samples of flowering 
OSR plants were stored at −20°C until further processing.

Oilseed rape samples throughout crop ripening were taken in the 
same manner as described above, but sampling only every 6 m (total 
of 10 samples per site). Mature plants were stored in paper bags at a 
warm (23°C), dry and well- ventilated place until further processing.

2.4  |  Pest abundances, crop damage and larval 
parasitism at crop flowering

Frozen flowering OSR plants were defrosted. Plants and the inside 
of bags were scanned for adult pollen beetles, which then were 
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counted (=pollen beetle abundance; 29 sites, 577 plants). To meas-
ure bud damage, all organs on the main raceme of flowering OSR 
were counted, distinguishing between ‘lost buds’ (stalks without 
buds or pods and stalks carrying dead buds), broken stalks (stalks 
with visibly moist tips at the breakage) and all other organs (pods, 
flowers, flower buds). Broken stalks were caused through transport-
ing and handling of frozen samples so that the associated broken 
organs were loosely in the bags. However, broken organs could not 
be assigned to the broken stalks on the main raceme when organs 
broke all over the plant. Only ‘lost buds’ (in contrast to broken stalks) 
indicate reduction of potential yield, for example, due to pollen bee-
tle infestation, stem weevil infestation, and nutrient or pollination 
deficiency (Jauker et al., 2012; Seimandi- Corda et al., 2021; Zaller 
et al., 2008a). The proportion of bud damage was calculated as the 
number of ‘lost buds’ relative to all organs on the main raceme (incl. 
broken stalks) per plant to account for differences between plants in 
the total number of organs. Broken stalks were mainly broken buds, 
flowers and pods but not exclusively. Thus, increasing proportions 
of broken stalks increasingly affected the precision of the measure 
‘proportion bud damage’. Therefore, data were excluded prior to 
analysis on plants with >5% broken stalks on the main raceme, and 
sites with values for less than three plants, to assure good data qual-
ity. This resulted in data on 321 plants and 25 sites.

For an estimate of pollen beetle larval parasitism, all flowers and 
flower buds >3 mm of OSR plants were opened using tweezers— 
smaller buds are rarely used for oviposition by the pollen beetle 
(Hervé et al., 2015). Inside these flowers and buds, the number 

of pollen beetle larvae >2 mm was counted as potential oviposi-
tion resource for the pollen beetle parasitoid T. heterocerus, which 
prefers large over small pollen beetle larvae for oviposition (Ulber 
et al., 2010). We recorded the presence of black eggs of T. hetero-
cerus inside large pollen beetle larvae (yes, no) and calculated the 
proportion of parasitised large pollen beetle larvae (‘parasitism’). 
To standardise data quality before analysing parasitism data, we 
excluded plants with less than three large pollen beetle larvae and 
sites with values from less than three plants, which resulted in data 
on 207 plants and 20 sites.

To measure stem weevil larval abundance and stem damage, 
stems equal to or thicker than 5 mm were measured (length in cm) 
and cut open. Stem weevil larvae in opened stems were counted 
(=stem weevil abundance; 29 sites, 577 plants). Stem damage by 
stem weevil larvae was measured as the length of brown- orange- 
coloured pith (Zaller et al., 2008a), and the proportion of stem dam-
age relative to total stem length was calculated. Before analysing the 
proportion of stem damage, data were excluded on plants without 
stem weevil larvae (to prevent zero- inflation due to the absence of 
stem weevil larvae), and sites with values from less than three plants. 
This resulted in data on 304 plants and 27 sites.

2.5  |  OSR yields at crop ripening

To estimate plant yield, we counted all plant pods as well as the 
number of seeds in 20 pods, and we also measured seed mass. 

F I G U R E  1  Locations of the 29 oilseed rape (OSR) crop fields studied in Bavaria, Germany (left: black dots), in- field sampling positions 
of OSR plants at flowering (right: yellow dots) and centre point for the calculation of landscape metrics (right: red cross). The climate map 
provides MATs (1981– 2010).
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Slightly compressing and shaking the ripe and air- dried plants re-
leased the majority of seeds. Seeds were manually cleaned from 
plant parts. In all, 400 seeds were counted per plant using a seed 
counter, and were dried in a drying oven at 60 °C until constant 
dry weight (ca. 24 h), and then weighed. Plant seed yield was calcu-
lated as the product of the average single seed weight, the average 
number of seeds per pod and the number of pods per plant (29 
sites and 288 plants).

2.6  |  Temperature and landscape parameters

We retrieved MAT based on monthly averaged mean daily air tem-
peratures from 1981 to 2010 per site from the related 1 km × 1 km 
grid cell (Deutscher Wetterdienst, 2020).

Landscape parameters were calculated using ArcGIS Pro v. 2.2.0 
(ESRI, 2018) at six radii (0.6 km, 1– 5 km in 1- km steps) centred to 
the position at the field edge that falls in between the two transects 
used for OSR sampling (see Figure 1). Proportions of non- crop area 
(non- crop%: summed proportion of forest, permanent managed 
grassland and semi- natural habitat) were derived from detailed 
land- cover maps (combined ATKIS 2019, CLC 2018 and IACS 2019; 
see Appendix S1). Based on IACS data (2018, 2019), we calculated 
the proportion of OSR (OSR%) in the study year and the change in 
OSR% relative to the previous year (∆OSR%) for each spatial scale 
by (OSRstudy year − OSRprevious year)/OSRprevious year; positive values in-
dicate an increase, while negative values indicate a decrease. When 
no OSR was cultivated in the previous year at a specific spatial scale, 
∆OSR% could not be calculated, which was the case for one site at 
scales <2 km. Data on this site were excluded before multimodel av-
eraging (see below) to facilitate comparability across spatial scales. 
Candidate predictor variables are characterised in Table S1.

2.7  |  Data analysis

Pest abundances (pollen beetles, stem weevils) on a per plant basis 
were analysed with negative binomial mixed effect models to cope 
with count data using the R- package glmmTmB (Brooks et al., 2017) 
with R version 4.0.3 (R Core Team, 2020). Site was included as ran-
dom intercept term to account for the study design. Unless stated 
differently, ‘glmmTMB’ and the random term ‘site’ were also used for 
all other mixed effect models described below (see also Appendix S2, 
Table S2, Figures S2– S7). Crop damage (proportion of bud loss and 
proportion of stem damage) were analysed using a binomial gener-
alised linear mixed effect model to cope with proportions derived 
from count data and a beta mixed effect model to cope with pro-
portions derived from continuous data, respectively (Douma & 
Weedon, 2019). In preparation of beta regression, the value ‘one’ 
was replaced by a slightly larger value than the largest non- one value 
(0.99; 2.6% of data). Pollen beetle parasitism was analysed with a 
binomial generalised linear mixed effect model. Due to an excess 
of zeros in the parasitism data (59%), a zero- inflation term was 

introduced. Plant yield data were analysed with a gamma general-
ised linear mixed effect model to cope with positive continuous data.

As candidate predictors of pest abundances and parasitism, we 
considered landscape parameters (non- crop%, OSR% and ∆OSR%) 
at six spatial scales and MAT. Prior to analysis candidate predictors 
were z- transformed, while untransformed predictor variables were 
used for model presentation. To evaluate the importance of the pre-
dictor variables at various spatial scales, we employed multimodel 
averaging using the R- package mumIn (Barton, 2020). Models with 
all possible predictor combinations at each spatial scale were cre-
ated separately for pollen beetle abundance, stem weevil abundance 
and pollen beetle larval parasitism. From there, the sum of Akaike 
weights (Σwi, range: 0– low to 1– high) of each spatial scale and of 
each predictor at every spatial scale was calculated, which indicates 
the relative importance of a spatial scale (compared to other stud-
ied spatial scales) and of a predictor variable (compared to other 
studied predictors) at a certain spatial scale, respectively (Burnham 
& Anderson, 2002). To test for multicollinearity, we calculated vari-
ance inflation factors (VIFs). Furthermore, Pearson's correlation 
coefficients were calculated (Table S3) and model fit was assessed 
using the R- package DHARmA (Hartig, 2020). In the second step, we 
created a model on pest abundances including interactive effects 
of MAT and landscape parameters at the specific spatial scales, on 
which MAT and a specific landscape parameter contributed substan-
tially to the best model. This was the case for pollen beetle abun-
dance at 1- km (MAT, OSR%) and 5- km (MAT, ∆OSR%) scale. Relative 
goodness of fit was calculated based on Akaike's information cri-
terion corrected for small sample size (AICc) using the R- package 
mumIn (Barton, 2020). Models with lower AICc value were consid-
ered better, models differing by ∆AICc < 2 were treated as equally 
good, and the more parsimonious model was selected.

As candidate predictors of crop damage and yield, we considered 
the same as for pest abundances, but additionally included Julian 
date of flowering and then proceeded as described above. Pearson's 
correlation coefficients are presented in Table S4. In the second 
step, we created models on crop yield including interactive effects 
of parameters that contributed substantially to the best pest abun-
dance model (1 km: MAT, OSR%; 5 km: MAT, ∆OSR%) with Julian 
date of flowering. In a third step, the best crop yield model (date of 
flowering, MAT) was extended by site- averaged pest abundances or 
crop damage as candidate predictors of crop yield. Pest abundances 
and crop damage were included in separate models due to correla-
tion coefficients ≥0.6 (Table S5).

To investigate the impact of MAT on the date of flowering, cal-
culated Julian dates of flowering were also analysed using a linear 
model with MAT as predictor. Model selection was conducted using 
∆AICc < 2 and parsimony.

3  |  RESULTS

Adult pollen beetles and stem weevil larvae were observed at all 
study sites, except for one with pollen beetles only. We counted 
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3.8 ± 0.4 (mean ± se) adult pollen beetles and 4.6 ± 0.4 stem wee-
vil larvae per plant (29 sites, 577 plants). In total, we observed 
14.7 ± 1.1 pollen beetle larvae per plant (20 sites, 207 plants), 
of which on average 1.8 ± 0.3 were parasitised, resulting in rela-
tively low proportions of parasitised pollen beetle larvae per plant 
(14.4 ± 1.6%). On three study sites, site- averaged pollen beetle 
larval parasitism exceeded 30%. On average, 43.5 ± 1.4% of buds 
on the main racemes of plants were lost to pollen beetle damage 
and other causes (25 sites, 321 plants) and 31.4 ± 1.5% of stem 
length was damaged on plants with stem weevil larvae (27 sites, 
304 plants). OSR plants yielded 22.8 ± 0.9 g seeds (29 sites, 288 
plants).

3.1  |  Temperature and landscape effects on pest 
abundances and parasitism

The 1-  and 5- km scale were identified as most relevant spatial scales 
of predictors for adult pollen beetle abundance based on the sum 
of Akaike weights (Figure 2a,b). Adult pollen beetle abundance per 
plant increased with increasing MAT. Besides, higher pollen beetle 
abundance was observed when OSR area was strongly reduced rela-
tive to the previous year at the 5- km scale (Figure 2, Table S6). It 
should be noted that a strong reduction in OSR area in the 5- km 
radius was accompanied by an equally strong reduction in the 3-  and 
4- km radius. The proportion of non- crop area did not substantially
affect pollen beetle abundance (Table S6). Effects of MAT on pollen
beetle abundance were amplified through lower proportions of OSR
area and strongly reduced OSR area relative to the previous year
(Figure 2e,f). However, interaction terms of landscape variables with
MAT were not statistically supported (Table S7). In contrast to pol-
len beetles, the abundance of stem weevil larvae per plant was not
affected by MAT nor any landscape parameter (Table S6, Figure S8).

Pollen beetle larval parasitism was not substantially affected 
by MAT but was occasionally high (>30%) under both low and high 
MAT (Figure 3a). The proportion of parasitised pollen beetle larvae 
increased when OSR area decreased relative to the previous year at 
0.6- km scale (Figure 3b). Pollen beetle parasitism did not respond to 
other landscape predictors (Table S6, Figure S8).

3.2  |  Temperature and landscape effects on crop 
phenology, damage and yield

OSR flowered on average 4.4 days earlier per degree Celsius higher 
MAT (Figure 4a, Table S6). However, variation in date of flowering 
was large, particularly among crop fields in warm compared to cool 
climates (19 vs 11 days between earliest and latest flowering crop 
field). Earlier flowering was associated with reduced bud loss, par-
ticularly in warm climates (Figure 4b, Table S6). In warm climates, 
late flowering was frequently associated with high bud loss, but 
not so in cooler climates, where bud loss was generally rather low 
(Figure 4b). In analogy, crop yield increased with earlier flowering of 

OSR (Figure 4d and Figure S8, Table S6). Late flowering was associ-
ated with lower yields in warmer than cooler climates (Figure 4d). 
MAT alone did not explain crop yield (Figure 4c). When accounting 
for the combined effects of MAT and Julian date of flowering, OSR% 
and ∆OSR% did not add substantial explanation to bud loss nor crop 
yield (Table S6, Figure S9). Interaction terms of MAT or landscape 
composition with Julian date of flowering did also not substantially 
improve crop yield models (Table S8). In the next step, we analysed 
the direct effects of pollen beetle abundance and bud loss on yield 
variation. Higher mean abundance of adult pollen beetles and higher 
mean proportion of bud loss per plant were also related to lower 
crop yield, yet the combined effect of MAT and date of flowering still 
explained more variation in crop yield (Table S9, Figure S9).

Stem damage increased with Julian date of flowering (Figures S8 
and S10), yet mean stem weevil larval abundance and mean stem 
damage did not affect crop yield (Table S9, Figure S9).

4  |  DISCUSSION

We found that abundance of adult pollen beetles increased with 
MAT but less strongly depending on the landscape context, whereas 
abundance of stem weevil larvae was not substantially affected by 
any of the candidate predictors. Our results also show that despite 
the high abundance of adult pollen beetles at sites with warm cli-
mate (high MAT), crop yield was high— and the proportion of bud 
loss low— when OSR flowered early. Pollen beetle larval parasitism 
was overall low but occasionally exceeded 30% under both low and 
high MAT.

4.1  |  Combined effects of 
MAT and landscape composition on pollen beetle 
abundance and parasitism

Adult pollen beetle abundance increased with increasing MAT, but 
less strongly when the proportion of OSR was high (>3%, 1- km 
scale), relatively constant compared to the previous year (−40% 
<, 5- km scale) or both. This may result from increased oviposition 
rates over years of high temperature (Ferguson et al., 2014), which 
increases pollen beetle abundance, combined with dilution and con-
centration effects (spatiotemporal dynamics in OSR cover due to 
crop rotation, see also Schneider et al., 2015). However, in warmer 
regions, more farmers abstained from OSR cultivation in the study 
year due to drought around sowing in August– September of the pre-
vious year (personal communication with farmers in 2019: U Fricke). 
This probably led to the more frequent strong reductions in OSR 
area in warmer regions, which does not allow to clearly separate the 
two effects, but the best model supports both MAT and ∆OSR%. 
Thus, we provide first evidence that pollen beetle abundance may 
increase with increasing MAT under field conditions, while spati-
otemporal dynamics of OSR area show great potential for sustain-
able management of the pollen beetle through regional coordination 
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of crop rotations, particularly when pollen beetle abundance is likely 
to be high, that is, at sites with warm climate.

Despite strong reduction in OSR area relative to the previous 
year at several spatial scales, concentration effects on pollen beetle 
abundance were only observed at 5- km scale, but not at 1- km scale, 
in contrast to Schneider et al. (2015). In principle, pollen beetles can 
disperse over distances up to 13.5 km (see Williams & Cook, 2010), 
despite a usual mean dispersal distance of 1.2 km (Juhel et al., 2017). 
Therefore, reduction in OSR area relative to the previous year at 
large spatial scales may have triggered long- distance dispersal of 
pollen beetles explaining concentration effects at large scales. 
Besides, reduction at larger spatial scales may mobilise more pollen 
beetles than reduction at smaller spatial scales, which represents re-
duction in a smaller area. Thus, strong reduction at large scales may 

trigger a stronger spatial redistribution of pollen beetles and thus 
may dominate the concentration effect on pollen beetle abundance. 
By regional coordination of crop rotation, this finding may be used 
to either prevent concentration effects or to use them for spatially 
limited measures (i.e. application of mortality agents) to reduce pol-
len beetle abundance.

When OSR area is strongly reduced relative to the previous year 
at large spatial scales, the resulting concentration effect may conceal 
other landscape effects. This may explain the absence of non- crop 
effects in contrast to Rusch et al. (2013) and Zaller et al. (2008b), 
but see Skellern et al. (2017, neutral effect). In the case of non- crop 
area, however, the specific composition may also play a role as hab-
itat properties such as litter thickness determine preference by pol-
len beetles for overwintering (Rusch et al., 2012). Thus, to provide 

F I G U R E  2  Effects of landscape 
composition and multi- annual mean 
temperature (MAT) on adult pollen beetle 
abundance (28 sites); relative importance 
(= sum of Akaike weights) of (a) each 
spatial scale (0.6– 5 km) and (b) each 
predictor; values range between zero (low) 
and one (high); Most relevant landscape 
parameters: (c) the proportion of oilseed 
rape area (OSR%) at 1- km scale— only 
contributed substantial explanation in 
combination with MAT— and (d) change 
in OSR area relative to the previous year 
(∆OSR%) at 5- km scale (negative values: 
reduction, positive values: Increase). 
(e, f) Combined effects of MAT and the 
most relevant landscape parameters; 
here landscape parameters depicted 
as categorical variables (lighter colour: 
lower parameter range, darker colours: 
upper parameter range). In panels (c– f), 
dots indicate mean values per site and 
lines predictions from generalised linear 
mixed- effect models (solid: substantial 
contribution, dashed: no substantial 
contribution as single predictor).
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sound advice for landscape management, efforts are needed to un-
derstand the conditions under which landscape effects apply. This 
may require refinement of some predictor variables and interpreta-
tion of landscape effects according to their spatiotemporal context.

The proportion of parasitised pollen beetle larvae was not af-
fected by MAT, but increased with decreasing OSR area relative to 
the previous year at the 0.6- km scale. Thus, concentration effects 
may benefit pollen beetle parasitism, but possibly only at spatial 
scales <1 km when considering that Schneider et al. (2015) did not 
observe such effects at 1- km scale. However, considerable variation 
remained unexplained, which suggests that other factors also af-
fected parasitism, for example, insecticide use (Krimmer et al., 2021). 
Besides, parasitism of pollen beetle larvae was predominantly below 
the effective pest control threshold of about 30% (Hawkins & 
Cornell, 1994), although occasionally exceeding it at sites with both 

cool and warm climates. This suggests that there is unused potential 
in natural pest control of pollen beetles irrespective of the prevailing 
mean temperature.

4.2  |  Effects of MAT and landscape composition on 
stem weevil abundance

In contrast to adult pollen beetles, the abundance of stem weevil 
larvae did not respond to any of the candidate predictors. Stem 
weevils seem to be less responsive to landscape composition com-
pared to pollen beetles (see also Zaller et al., 2008b), which may 
result from differences in pest species traits, for example, disper-
sal behaviour of the adults (Segoli & Rosenheim, 2012, addressing 
spatial crop cover). Stem weevils are known for relatively short 

F I G U R E  3  Relationship of the 
proportion of parasitised pollen beetle 
larvae with (a) multi- annual mean 
temperature (MAT) and (b) the change 
in oilseed rape (OSR) area relative to 
the previous year at 0.6- km scale; black 
dots: average values per site; lines: model 
predictions (solid: supported, dashed: 
no substantial effect); grey area: ≤30% 
parasitism.

F I G U R E  4  Relationships of Julian 
date of flowering (a, 27 sites), proportion 
of bud loss (b; 25 sites) and oilseed 
rape (OSR) yield (c, d; 27 sites) with 
multi- annual mean temperature (MAT; 
a, c) and Julian date of flowering while 
distinguishing between sites under low 
(black) and high MAT (grey). Dots indicate 
mean values per site. Lines present model 
predictions (solid: substantial contribution, 
dashed: no substantial contribution as 
single predictor).
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flights (see Zaller et al., 2008b), while pollen beetles can disperse 
over up to 13.5 km (see Williams & Cook, 2010). In case of strongly 
reduced OSR area relative to the previous year at large spatial 
scales, only a small proportion of stem weevils— particularly the 
ones close- by— may be able to reach OSR crops, which prevents 
concentration effects on stem weevils. Since high temperatures 
increase oviposition rates of stem weevils (Reinhardt, 2014), and 
consequently likely also abundance, occasional OSR crop rota-
tions beyond the dispersal capability of stem weevils could reduce 
gradual increases in weevil abundance over several years of high 
temperatures. This could explain the absence of a MAT effect on 
this pest. Thus, some degree of spatiotemporal fluctuation in OSR 
area may benefit pest management of stem weevils in OSR crops, 
but more research is needed to confirm this.

4.3  |  The role of MAT, landscape composition and 
crop phenology for bud damage and yield

At sites with warmer climate, bud loss decreased and crop yield 
increased with earlier flowering of OSR, while yield of late flow-
ering OSR was higher at sites with cool than warm climate. This 
suggests that early flowering in warmer climates at least partially 
prevented pollen beetle immigration during the most vulnerable bud 
stage (Seimandi- Corda et al., 2021; Williams, 2010). Furthermore, 
lower pollen beetle abundance in cooler climates reduced the risk 
of yield loss to pollen beetles associated with late flowering. Beside 
temperature (see Weymann et al., 2015), other factors such as the 
genetically fixed differences among varieties influence the timing 
of flowering (Wang et al., 2011). This may explain the considerable 
variation in the date of flowering among crops in warm climates and 
could be used through cultivar selection and breeding to modify the 
timing of OSR flowering. Thus, although pollen beetles are predicted 
to migrate earlier with increasing temperatures (Junk et al., 2015), 
temperature effects on OSR development and actions such as selec-
tion of earlier flowering cultivars may limit bud loss and promote 
high OSR yield in current, and possibly also future, warm climates.

Date of flowering and MAT explained more variation in OSR 
yield than any of the landscape parameters or the abundance of 
pollen beetles. This highlights the importance of considering the 
risks of high pest abundance on crop yield loss in the context of crop 
phenology.

4.4  |  Synthesis and management implications

Our study provides first evidence for increased adult pollen beetle 
abundance in warmer climates. This could also indicate increased 
pest pressure from pollen beetles on winter OSR in the course of 
global warming. Thus, although future revaluation is needed, our 
study contributes important clues for sustainable pest manage-
ment strategies under current and future climates. First, despite 
high pollen beetle abundance per plant, crop yield in warm climates 

was high when OSR flowered early, suggesting that early flowering 
at least partially prevents the immigration of pollen beetles during 
the most vulnerable bud stage in warm climates (see also Seimandi- 
Corda et al., 2021; Williams, 2010). In addition to temperature- 
dependent earlier flowering, selection of early flowering cultivars 
could be used to promote high OSR yield in warm climates. Second, 
yield losses to pollen beetles were also lower when their abundance 
was low, for example, in cooler climates and when OSR area was not 
strongly reduced relative to the previous year. This could be har-
nessed through regional coordination of crop rotations either to use 
concentration effects for spatially limited measures to reduce pest 
abundances (e.g. application of mortality agents) or to prevent con-
centration effects, potentially with positive side effects on natural 
pest control due to increased interannual spatial continuity (see also 
Helenius, 1997). To prevent concentration effects on pollen beetle 
abundance, our results suggest some flexibility for regional crop ro-
tation, as high pollen beetle abundance was only observed under 
strong reduction (>40%) in OSR area relative to the previous year 
so that other factors such as market prize or effects on other pests 
can also be considered. Highest pollen beetle abundance was ob-
served when both OSR area was strongly reduced relative to the 
previous year and MAT was high. Therefore, greatest potential of 
coordinated crop rotation is expected in warm climates, and possibly 
also under other conditions favouring high pollen beetle abundance. 
Our results underpin the potential of targeted landscape manage-
ment (e.g. through coordinated crop rotations) and timing of flower-
ing (e.g. through cultivar choice) for sustainable pest management in 
winter OSR under current, and possibly also future, warm climates.
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